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Bangkok Bank Public Company Limited 

Stock Flash : BBL’s 2Q14 results: Decline YoY but slightly increase QoQ 

 

   2Q14 net profits decreased 11.9% YoY but slightly increased 0.7% QoQ to Bt9.0bn. The result 

beats both our estimate as well as the Bloomberg consensus of Bt8.5bn and Bt8.7bn, 

respectively. The bank’s 1H14 profits accounted for 48% of our FY14 estimate. 

   NPL-to-total-loan ratio increased slightly to 2.3% from 2.2% in 1Q14, while a coverage ratio 

remained high at 216%, compared to 210% in 1Q14. Both Tier-1 capital and CAR continued to 

be strong at 14.8% and 17.2%, respectively.  

   We maintain our BUY recommendation on BBL and a target price of Bt218 (upside 11%). 

        

Unit: Btmn 2Q13 1Q14 2Q14 %YoY %QoQ 

Loans 1,666,426 1,745,919 1,764,521 5.9% 1.1% 

Net-interest income 13,936 14,067 14,962 7.4% 6.4% 

Non-interest income 10,088 8,671 9,283 -8.0% 7.1% 

Net operating income 24,024 22,738 24,245 0.9% 6.6% 

Non-interest expense 8,109 9,412 10,961 35.2% 16.5% 

Pre-provision profit 15,915 13,325 13,284 -16.5% -0.3% 

Provision expense 3,379 2,103 2,331 -31.0% 10.8% 

Pre-tax profit 12,536 11,222 10,953 -12.6% -2.4% 

Net Profit 10,250 8,965 9,029 -11.9% 0.7% 

EPS (Bt) 5.37 4.70 4.73 -11.9% 0.6% 

                       Source: BBL 

 

Robust earnings performance 

BBL reported a 2Q14 net profit of Bt9.0bn, down 11.9% YoY but up 0.7% QoQ, beating our forecast 

and the market consensus estimate. The prime factors contributing to this earnings surprise are 

stronger-than-expected loan growth, net interest margin, and non-interest income. 

 

Loan growth recovered in 2Q14 with an increase of 5.9% YoY and 1.1% QoQ. The relatively small 

gain QoQ can be attributed to a decline in loan demand from corporate customers during the 

economic slowdown, while SME and mortgage loans continued to grow in line with the bank’s targets. 

 

Net interest margin increased steadily to 2.4%, compared with 2.3% in 2Q13 and 2.2% in 1Q14, as the 

costs of deposits declined.  

 

Non-interest income declined 8.0% YoY as a result of lower fee income and lower gains on 

investments, but increased 7.1% QoQ, on dividend income and gains on disposal of properties. 

 

Cost-to-income ratio rose to 45.2% from 33.8% in 2Q13 and 41.4% in 1Q14, due to investment costs 
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related to branch and electronic service expansion. 

 

NPL-to-total-loan ratio rose slightly to 2.3% from 2.2% in 1Q14 as the economic slowdown adversely 

affected some of the banks clients in the corporate and SME sectors. In terms of capital funds, BBL 

was solid. Both Tier 1 capital and CAR increased from 14.4% and 16.8% in 1Q14 to 14.8 and 17.2%, 

respectively. 

 

Maintain recommendation 

The 2Q14 earnings accounted for 48% of our FY14 earnings estimate of Bt37.8bn. Looking ahead to 

2H14, BBL should benefit from the NCPO’s economic initiatives. Thus, we maintain our BUY 

recommendation and a target price of Bt218 (upside 11%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


